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THE MOVIE ISSUE

should be able to watch Hitchcock
movies without feeling their erotic
tension, and the way desire and guilt
were focused on actresses like Ingrid
Bergman, Grace Kelly, Kim Novak,
Eva Marie Saint and Janet Leigh.

There is scholarly argument over
the question still, but those supposed
to know believe Hitch gazed and
yearned but never touched his ac-
tresses. Or not until he put Tippi He-
dren in “The Birds” and “Marnie.”
She is “the girl” in question.

For years now, Ms. Hedren has
told anyone ready to listen that Hitch
wanted her in ways beyond the terms
of a personal-service contract she had
signed with him. He began to control
and design her appearance, and then
he forced himself on her in humiliat-
ing ways. When she refused him he
became a cruel tyrant, subjecting her
to ordeals in filming, and then block-
ing her career. Moreover, he did all of
this under the pained eyes of his wife,
Alma (Imelda Staunton in “The Girl”),
for decades his support and collabo-
rator and maybe the only woman he
had ever slept with.

That’s what “The Girl” is about. It
turned out to be a far more compel-
ling film than I’d anticipated. Let me
add that, in its essentials, I believe Ms.
Hedren’s story—it is a story she told
me herself in an onstage interview. Is
that because I want to believe the
worst? No, it’s exactly because, since
1958, I have been so moved and fright-
ened by “Vertigo,” an obsessive study
of watching and going mad, about a
man who tries to turn a woman into
the image of his dead beloved. It’s a
movie about moviemaking, and if you
recall all that its villain does, it is an
astonishing portrait of cruelty that
goes unrebuked. That killer goes free.

The evidence and the art have al-
ways been on the screen. And if “Ver-
tigo” is truly the best film of all time

the screen and what it offers us.

PSYCHO New
films, including

HBO’s ‘The Girl’
and the coming

‘Hitchcock,’ with
Anthony Hopkins,

demystify the
famous director.

ar
ch Who Was Hitch?
AT LAST, the popular image of Alfred
Hitchcock as a genial, whimsical en-
tertainer, a brilliant filmmaker and a
dry, droll tease, has fallen away.

A modest HBO film, “The Girl,”
which debuted in October, and a
haunting performance by Toby Jones
as Hitch has apparently collapsed the
legend.

And later this month a theatrical

BY DAVID THOMSON movie arrives, “Hitchcock,” with An-
thony Hopkins as the master and
Helen Mirren as his wife, Alma, who
had to watch his infatuation with so
many actresses.

Hitch is now revealed as a trou-
bled man.

How troubled? Well, in the league
of Norman Bates (we all know Nor-
man), of Bruno Anthony in “Strangers
on a Train,” of Mrs. Danvers in
“Rebecca” and of Scottie (James Stew-
art), the victim detective and desperate

lover in “Vertigo,” where he has such a
dread of heights that he lives in San
Francisco. Did no one notice this help-
less, contradictory attachment before?

In the 1960s and ’70s, the great
age of film appreciation in America,
the idea began to gain traction that
Hitch was not just a poker-faced ma-
gician who loved to scare us, but
maybe a genius. He had company
then, but it’s notable that so many
other director heroes of that age have
slipped from widespread recognition:

Howard Hawks, Nicholas Ray, Vin-
cente Minnelli, Otto Preminger, even
Billy Wilder. Most of your kids don’t
know those names. But Hitchcock is
as familiar as ever, one of those
names that stand for the entirety of
cinema, like Chaplin, Garbo, “Gone
With the Wind,” Disney and Monroe.

So “The Girl” is a rather belated
slap in the public face in that it tells
an uncomfortable story of how Hitch,
the great voyeur, was drawn to touch
what he beheld. No one could or

Hitch was very good. He saw mean-
ings and powers in film not given to
everyone. But he was also in some
ways tortured—or he thought he was
wicked, and he was in horror of him-
self. Just like Norman Bates.

There is more to come. In the
coming “Hitchcock,” why cast An-
thony Hopkins (with Helen Mirren as
Alma and Scarlett Johansson as Ja-
net Leigh) unless the film feels the
dark impulses in the entertainer?

Mr. Thomson wrote: “The Moment of
Psycho: How Alfred Hitchcock Taught
America to Love Murder”
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INVASION MOVIES

The invasion movie is as American as the
musical. The nation has been attacked by
Commies, terror cells, and aliens from around
the galaxy. In “Red Dawn,” a remake of the
1984 action classic due Nov. 21, it’s North Ko-
rea. When filmed three years ago, it was the
Chinese, but the distributor worried about of-
fending the booming Chinese market, so
some clever CGI and dubbing has rebranded
the infiltrators. But who cares, really? The
point is that bad guys are on our soil, and it’s
time for some payback, courtesy of the red,
white and blue. An invasion movie primer.
— Don Steinberg

‘Invasion USA’
(1952)

Gerald Mohr,
Peggy Castle

NATIONAL
MOOD: Commu-
nists in our
midst threaten
our way of life.
The Rosenbergs
are convicted

and executed for espio-
nage. Sen. Joseph McCarthy’s House
committee hunts down other Reds.
Fears of atomic warfare abound.
THE INVASION: Enemy planes fly
over Alaska and drop A-bombs
across America. Troops with Russian
accents hit the streets. In Washing-
ton, a senator who suggested mili-
tary budget cuts “wasn’t only wrong,
he’s dead.” WHAT WE LEARN:
Eternal vigilance is the price of free-
dom. A tractor-factory owner who
had turned down a U.S. military con-
tract to manufacture tanks reconsid-
ers and decides to call back. SEE

‘Red Dawn’ (1984)

Patrick Swayze, Lea Thompson,
Charlie Sheen

NATIONAL MOOD: The Soviets
invade Afghanistan. Olympics
are boycotted by both sides. In
the song “99 Luftballons,” party
balloons floating over the Ber-
lin Wall almost launch World
War III.

THE INVASION: Soviet para-
troopers land at a Colorado
high school and start gunning
down Americans, part of a
massive Soviet/Cuban infiltra-
tion via Mexico. Belligerent
teens fight back. A young Pow-
ers Boothe plays a downed
F-15 pilot: “At night, the fires
from the dead light the sky,” he
says with a thousand-mile
stare. ‘It’s medieval.’

WHAT WE LEARN: U.S.-Soviet
brinkmanship made war inevita-
ble. “The two toughest kids on
the block. Sooner or later, they’re
gonna fight,” Mr. Boothe reckons.

‘Independence Day’ (1996)

Will Smith, Jeff Goldblum, Bill
Pullman

NATIONAL MOOD: Why advanced in-
tergalactic races care so much about
the U.S. is a good question. But ever
since the “War of the Worlds” radio
broadcast in 1938, aliens have stood in
nicely for more plausible foreign
threats. THE INVASION: Alien war-

ships attack. Our weapons—even a nuke—ping off their shields. The White House ex-
plodes in an orange fireball. Harry Connick Jr. and other Americans perish. But Mr. Smith
punches out an alien (“How’s that for a close encounter?!”) and a computer virus saves
the day. WHAT WE LEARN: Area 51 is real: A return visit from the aliens was inevita-
ble. But American ingenuity and guts prevail. SEE ALSO: ”Signs,” “War of the Worlds,”
“Battle: Los Angeles,” “Cowboys & Aliens”

‘The Siege’ (1998)

Denzel Washington, Annette Bening

NATIONAL MOOD: After the 1993 World Trade Center at-
tack and the Oklahoma City bombing (and, later, the Sept.
11 terror attacks), it’s a complicated new world. Enemies
are harder to identify and the rules for fighting them have
changed. THE INVASION: Enraged over U.S. detention of
an Islamic leader, extremists from multiple terror cells deto-
nate bombs around New York City. Martial law is declared,
and under Bruce Willis, the Army arrests and tortures Arab
men. WHAT WE LEARN: Terrorism forces us to rethink
our values and defines the modern predicament. “If we tor-
ture him, everything we’ve fought and bled and died for is
over, and they’ve won,” says Mr. Washington. SEE ALSO:
”Executive Decision,” “The Sum of All Fears,” “Live Free or
Die Hard,” “Sleeper Cell” (TV miniseries)

‘Rise of the Planet of the Apes’ (2011)

James Franco, Freida Pinto

NATIONAL MOOD: As if global political instability weren’t
enough, the world itself is spinning out of control. Technol-
ogy and Mother Nature seem ready to turn against us at
any minute. THE INVASION: If you wondered why Charl-
ton Heston found the Statue of Liberty buried in sand and
shouted “You maniacs! You blew it up!” (in the original
“Planet of the Apes”), here’s how it got started. A biotech
company tests drugs on apes; they wise up and escape.
WHAT WE LEARN: We have met the enemy, and he is

‘The Russians Are Coming,
The Russians Are Coming’ (1966)

Alan Arkin, Carl Reiner,
Eva Marie-Saint

NATIONAL MOOD: Sen. McCarthy is gone. A
booming economy shows capitalism is safe.
Although the Kennedy assassination has so-
bered Americans, popular media provides es-
cape. THE INVASION: A Russian submarine
runs aground in small-town New England. In
a fearful effort to exit without getting into
trouble, the bumbling crew steals cars, cuts
phone lines and holds islanders at gunpoint.
Madcap local panic ensues. Mr. Arkin, leading
the Russians, threatens: “You help us get
boat quickly, otherwise there is World War
III, and everyone is blaming you!” WHAT WE
LEARN: It turns out the Russians are regular
guys, as foolish and scared as we are. SEE
ALSO: “Dr. Strangelove,” “The Mouse That
Roared,” “Mars Attacks”

America Under Attack!
(it was voted such in a recent poll of
critics conducted by the British film
magazine Sight & Sound), then it
says something about our deal with
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ALSO: “The Day the Earth Stood
Still,” “Invasion of the Body Snatch-

us. Despite our strengths, our advanced technologies and
Zero Dark Thirty, Dec. 19

The title of the newest film by
Kathryn Bigelow is derived from the
military term for 30 minutes past
midnight—but the director has said
that the name is also a nod to the
government’s secrecy during the de-
cade-long hunt for Osama bin
Laden. Ms. Bigelow and screen-
writer Mark Boal, who collaborated
on the Oscar-winning military drama
“The Hurt Locker,” had initially
planned to make a film about a
failed mission to capture the al
Qaeda leader in Tora Bora, but after
the unexpected announcement that
bin Laden had, in fact, been found
and killed in a clandestine raid in
Pakistan, they started over.

Not Fade Away, Dec. 21

The long-awaited movie debut of David Chase, creator of “The Sopra-
nos,” features James Gandolfini in the role of a stern patriarch from
New Jersey, but those expecting extreme violence and Mafia conspira-
cies may be surprised by this meditative coming-of-age drama about
a group of 1960s teens with an abundance of rock ’n’ roll dreams and
a dearth of discipline. Steven Van Zandt, of the E Street Band (and
Silvio on “The Sopranos”) served as music supervisor.

Jack Reacher, Dec. 21

Tom Cruise’s box-office impact over the
past year has been spotty. Just six
months after “Mission: Impossible—Ghost
Protocol” generated nearly $700 million
globally, Mr. Cruise came back to
earth in the seldom-seen film version
of the Broadway musical “Rock of
Ages.” In “Jack Reacher,” adapted
from Lee Child’s “One Shot,” Reacher
is an ex-military drifter who im-
poses brute ethics on the American
landscape. There’s been much ado
that Mr. Cruise lacks Reacher’s
mammoth frame, but a true fran-
chise could be born: There are 17
of these novels. Famed German
director Werner Herzog improba-
bly plays Reacher’s adversary,
the Zec.

The Guilt Trip, Dec. 19

Barbra Streisand is becoming the
go-to overbearing mom. She
showed off her comic-timing skills
playing the straight-talking sex-
therapist mother of Ben Stiller’s
hapless Gaylord Focker in “Meet
the Fockers” and “Little Fockers,”
the two sequels in the successful
“Meet the Parents” series. Now,
she’s back as a mother who goes
on a cross-country road trip with
her son, Andy (Seth Rogen), a
menschy but commitment-phobic
organic-cleaning-products entre-
preneur. The script is by Dan
Fogelman, known for the break-
out hit comedy “Crazy, Stupid,
Love,” which generated almost
$150 million world-wide.

ers,” “The Manchurian Candidate,”
“Failsafe,” “I Married a Communist”

SEE ALSO: “War Games,” “Inva-
sion USA” (Chuck Norris ver-
sion), “Amerika” (TV miniseries)

comfortable lifestyles, we’ve become vulnerable from
within thanks to our own heedless actions. SEE ALSO:
“Outbreak,” “Contagion,” “I Robot,” “The Happening”

Film District (‘Red Dawn’); Everett Collection (5); Paramount Pictures (‘Jack Reacher,’ ‘Not Fade Away’)
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